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By ARNOLDW
. The Question: What are thelive most common faults you havefound in young college men?

North Carolina State
College Looxlnc 'nouuoW---M

" ’ ‘ T E S T A F F By “LE SCOOP” The People: Girl students.
.75 . m 3_ S ________________________________________________________________________________..ldubr From the mail bag we learn that .. Ml“ Britt. Meredith 0011939:a" “m 7 J u G, Charles "Smokey" Widlita is now They he" e tendency to be in-: la. HON! BIO" _,_,,,_..,,.,.,.........-.......__.......-..................... ”“9 happily settled down—sin South Car sincere; malty ofllthem are ill at. - olina. . . . No, not married’ but on 0830 in pubic 1) cos; the! flirtl- P- DAM .....................................................................-.."landfill ”M in. way to that executive’s 'job, _ , , 13th f waittrttals‘ses in restaurants:.' 3 . Best of luck, Smokey. i ey 0'88 9 1' manners 00 0M -= 2-,”:33;WWTT:::;:::::::§NM°‘". 5‘32? - a ‘Y and “9°“. .‘°° "W" "m ts mWhit..-“ mmflmmt 5,0", mm, Lambda Chi's Johnnie Miller has made"! ""0 .'’- ' , ‘ _ Duct Holman. mwnmgmgjeuunm shifted his field of operations from Lucille Wright. Miss Hardbar-.' ._ P. Poaeula Game .................................................................... ”WJM Boon-Iseley's across the street to ger’s School: "Boys have a ten-., Jon Imam ....................................................-......................................OolmMI'¢ the California, and from what we dency to be late for dates; some,‘ r“ J. C. Montana...“............................Stop pump”,- saw. it looked like a change for the of them look as if they said. 'Old____‘_____._____________—'__ better. clothes, I’m going on a date. If

R E P 0 B T ll R S Charlie Sanlort: tilts been spend you cw“; to! gothan“: on h'l‘hey, ry 0 an on muc ro-4. easy Bl!“ 6mm" gorilla Faanomm log all his spare time trying to mance; they are inattentiv1: Joan Moreen learn the double talk’ that tobac- times, and they over-;. co auticneer fascinated you with In their own technique,", 7 B U S I N E S S S T A F!" the “St. Louis Blues" flicker. Cuba sum, Shophomoro Stat
mu. mains: . ”Assistant Barton‘s Ham . . . College: “Lo“ °t them n will.-‘ J R. Buaomul""""""""VWSNational Advertising Homer Paul Wood says he doesn’t mind beautiful lines; are impolite ..2 R. L. HUFFMAN """"""""" Circulation KW" being called “Taraan-who-swims- their speech; too polite in their_ ””"‘“'“"‘ Backward," hbut he gmlbeedenled sarcasm; are snobbish and un-;; - ' a rumor t at they ve n t m- friendly and betray a tendency toMILTON II" 0 C A L A D V E R T I inbdlno'l‘nouason lug him with a sun dial. wear slouchy clothes."~ , Torr Panama'1" . Ton MORAN o 0 I Mary McPhnil. Freshman, Mere-' ROYALL Noa'roiv a“ Connmonau Bill “Sweet William” Cline now dith College: "A good number of.< \ 1““ answers to the name of “Prunes." them try to break the hearts 01t, m. m i”. . . . You’ll have to get him to tell all the girls they date; they talk, . you why. too much about nothing in par-Wm9933 ' ‘ ' ticular: they are egotistical; haveMare! And then there's the BMOC (big a weakness for hanging around. man on the campus( who said he public places too much; and final-mm wouldn’t go back out to Meredithlif ly, they think that every girl\ Hedy La Marr did a strip act in should fall for their line. and getSoascam'ioit Paras: . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50 Per College Year the dating parlor. mad if the girl doesn't."Agatha Douglass. Junior, Peace”mm '0- NAI'IONAL AWII‘YIIIN. .' College: "My pet dislikes in boys‘ IsiiosalesrlisingSefllcech. are poor manners; use of pro-* . WWWauu faulty; handing out a ‘llne', un-sao User-oil Avg. New Yeas. N. Y.cam - losses masseuse - ss- nsscisqe [ISTENING IN or shape."
Enter-odor second-class matter, February 10. 1920, at the post onlos at By Jog: MICHAEL An“ 1‘9““ ““10" Peace 0°"Raleigh. North Carolina, under the Act of March .9. 1879. “’8‘“ "I “The? *1 “Mite,“er-If you ever have any inclination sion to those bull-shooters whothat it would be fun to go batty. hand you that same-old 'line'; toand want to try it some time, just the boy who never gets up whenlisten to Ray Gordon and his tick- introduced to a girl or when onetook rhythm. If that doesnt give enters the room: the boy who

9 - you the desired effect, play a few doesn’t care for dancing or a hisWhyNot a Dean 8 List? e s s of Shep Fields' recordings. If this time (I hate these home-loving
-State College has moved forward rapidly during the past communion d0“ “0‘ 4“" Y0“ ‘0 lad“); t° ”1° my “’1” “a“ ’m‘. . e the nut house. you need not worry, faulty and who is disrespectful;decade. We have not been slowun followmg the progressive because you Wm “W to be a sane and I, definitely dislike the boy
trend of the times among the leading institutions of higher old man. Fields, now located at who talks about a girl to other
learning. Generally students here are treated as adults, not the Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles, boys after he dates her."

. as children to be coaxed or coerced. But there is one glare is settins wiee- For new only onein'g exception. out of every three numbers soundalike instead of each one. as in'f That exception is our outmoded system of class cuts and the days of mm Style band,__‘. class attendance. The theory behind the system is basically or if you prefer tyne bends—Wm Odditiesunsound. Education cannot be crammed down a person’s bore a 830° 99"“ ‘0 death} “‘3‘,. throat, the desire mustcome from within. ‘3' fl they do "0t Change the temponow and then. Style bands usu-Itis for this reason that Tau Beta Piis to be congratulated. my play the” distinctive type of In 16 yea" Rename, Polytech-
Members of the honorary engineering fraternity have ap- music for both dance and radio mo “smut“ mm mum has

. pealed to the Student Welfare Commlttee in an effort to in- work. which is not always the wise given intensive radio training to
troduce on this .campus a Dean’s List. The present rule, set- th'ns ‘0 ‘10- Way“ Kins '5 a ““9 more than a thousand students.

. ting a limit of ten class cuts per term on all students, does 3:33;? 12%; ”3,1,2; It'll: $2}:
,‘ ‘ not take ‘into consideration those students who have demon- “um um... a day, he would not vefgfi’r’gfti‘;13232’1m223;

' strated superior ability scholastlcally. recognise the maestro's dance style a me 1‘ are”.
'jf Tau Beta Pi recommends that all juniors and seniors who 8t “11- F0: at $811333 King 918" _

maintain at least a “B" average, that is two credit points 32;” “(33" £012“; 11:15:33 °°m° Coeds are outnumbered by men
i‘ for each credit hour, be excepted from the present class cut Jimymige Luncegord'. might; El? thelmfichtmts [Minute 0‘

,‘w' system. Our hat is off to the organization. They have with college students is very much °° “° °"' '°' W “M b’
, . "tackled the most vital student problem on the State College on the increase. During this mm °' 1“ t° 1'

tidyness and bragging in any form

month he is booked to play at —'campus no.5,“- Williams College. Cornell Univer— “£11333": 33:" ”till “Earl,“ ‘80?j K It U , sity, Duquesne, Northwestern. and 1 13619” on '0“ 0'i . eep p ' ' Purdue. . . . Jan Savitt. the Quak- ege gr ron.3 ' Last week the order of 30 and 3 resumed a task which they er City jazzman, if thigw lohciateghat Charm Tu—mkpaid his mm”‘ ‘ the Clarid e Hote , em 8. s. beg-an “tart-“8;, tilaEIOf-meeg‘n-g Visiting agglegfattzagsuand is his flrgt location ogtside of 3"- Washington University with four' ac “18 as elr 08 tiring en. 8 y on e ege Philadelphia. . . . Gene Krupa has bags 01 silver dollars.camPPS- . _ , dropped his colored vocalist, SepiaThis proiect is a broad step forward in the promotion of Watson. He was the last of the 1..- .... a swing 913nm, started out
good will toward other institutions, and in the preservation dark-skinned “use" to be 1°“ as a concert man. He soon changedof a good name for our own college, tured by pale-face bandsmen. his mind when he heard Count. . . . . Jimmy Dorsy Note the ice when Basie's easy swing style. Joe tookThe friendly greeting and genial hospitality shown the he hired June Richmonm who 1, his lessons under the Count. who
visitors on their arrival and during their visit will leave an new warbling with Cab Galloway's would not take any money for his

'“mtymkunfi-<
indelible impression upon athletes and athletic oiiicials. crew. Artie Shaw used Count Ba- services. Vera, knowing the strain
Our congratulations to 30 and 3. May they continue their 3‘9" “We" 3““9 Emma” ‘0' 3 0' music “30111118: kept the Countgood work indefinime While. 110 601w- - - . Incidental- well supplied with “sarsaparilla”iy. Skinny Ennis. who recently during the class period. . . . Wayneformed his own band. isn't missed King paid for his high school edu-much. The only number that he cation by repairing broken-downever did justice to was "I Have a farm tractors. . . . Lee Brown, theDate With An Angel.” Kemp still Mid-Winters maestro, is anotherplays the song about as much as college band that is headed forusual, and Bob Allen does a much the bright lights. We will try tobetter job on the vocal. . . . Joe dig up some dope on him beforeVera. who is becoming very popu- shin kicking starts.
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For Your
Sweetheart
The very finest
VALENTINE
GIFT. She'll .
appreciate
your thought-
fulne- in
choosing the
best for her.

College Soda Shop
FAST DELIVERY
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ThingslNeverKnew’TilNow: (Yonprobablyknewthemallalong)That employ-cut. finally caught up with Jimmie (Granny) nubbnld.JustwhenhewasabouttohecomeaspermanentadxtnreonthecampusastheMesnorianowenheleftforRhodelsh-dtotgkea

AYearAgoThisWeek
Competlns aseinst 150 repre- Whether you know that black cones cools faster than codes with

t....Wbyyouriingernailsgrowfasees-than

\w‘
Ientetivee from twelve uni'eni- cream. . . . That burly Walter Novick hurries homo from his arter-lies and colleges. the State College noon 1.... in older to hear that “Buck Rogers" radio-bore presentedforensic squad dominated "'9 ““1"! for the kiddies. . . . That in (Mina the parties desiring a divorce. breakannual Appalachian Mountain . pd.- 0: Mick! in the pm of witnesses and the thing isTournament held last Thursday done. , , m Russell Burch-m was quite an accomplished trumpetand Friday at Boone, capturing player in m. ymn‘er days.three of the five champion-him it youya heard the one about the diary of the young ladym' " ' theAtlanticforthenrsttime:Starting their drive down the Monday—I feel honored at being placed at the Captain's table. ' ,
will swing across to Wake Forest seemed to like me.

E
iE

E

itE5

tonight in an effort to make it Wednesday—The captain made proposals to me unbecoming a;
home stretch. State’s Red Terrors Tuesday—l spent the morning on the bridge with the captain. He l

Irtwo straight over the Deacons. officer and a gentleman.The last game turned out to be a Thursday—The captain threatened to sink the ship unless I agreedriller, with a lighting State team to his proposals.ba ely edging the Deacons by a Friday—I saved six hundred lives. 'Siiscore. . Why airmail letters can’tbesenttoDelaware....WhyWest‘ ‘ ‘ Pointcadeuarenotpermittedtositinparkedcarsu..ThatgenialDr. Thomas Nelson, Dean of the Abe Upchurch of the College News Bureau was editor of the campusTextile School, announced today newspaper during his undergraduate days at Wake Forest. . . . What ‘ athat the home economics depart- a splendid Job Sid Bpgers is doing in handling the “mike" at the a»ment of eleven North Carolina eol- basketball games. . . . Why a captain in the navy has a higher rank- ..leges had accepted the invitation ing than a captain in the army.to participate in the 1938 State That Fred Gardner has announced the official opening of his schoolCollege Style Show. which will be of romance. . . . How much fun it is to sit in the park and feed theheld on April 21. squirrels and pigeons peanuts. . . . That Ed Perry writes for the lo--—- cal memes under the name of “Clock-eye". . . . Why the clever lyricsThree Years Ago This Week to “My Heart Belongs to Daddy" were replaced because of censorBy a 6-4 vote, Southern Confer- trouble. . . . Why it rains every afternoon at the Equator. . . . Thatence oflicialg adopted the Graham the “Give-Younts-back-tmthe-lndians" movement is gaining popular-
Plan at a special session held in “3' NV-Richmond, Va... last Friday and That there is a movement on foot at\_Carolina to abolish intercol-
Saturday. Besides taking action 10818“ boxing. Now if someone would only ~think of some way ofon the Graham Plan, 311 schools abolishing Carolina I'd be happy. . . . That Harvey Hartly went downwere extended membership bids, on a 7 club bid and he was holding thirteen clubs in his hand. . . ,.and they will be formally inducted Why in Japan it is considered indecent for a woman to leave the backinto the conference at the execu- of her neck uncovered. . . . Why statistics show that women don'ttive meeting in September. laugh as much 88 men.. . Thatliarold Gillar is no mean handatgolf.. ”How manyseats -
When the second annual Stu-pendathon is staged by .the StateCollege Monogram Club next weekspectators will witness a take-offon Major Bowes’ Amateur Hour.Joe Schwerdt will impersonate theking of the “round and round shegoes" feature in a program fea-

Coach Hickman was really sitting on at that last basketball clash.. . . What's got D. R. McEchern looking so worried these days. . . .Why it's illegal to own a black flag in West Virginia. . . . What acharming couple P. G. Hill and Ruth Kingsolver make. . . ditto SelbyJones and Mary Lily Cromartie.. That the Pikae call Sam Welch the “glamor boy". . . . That DickWatts is known as the handsomest football player in North Caro-lina (The address is the Sigma Pi house, girls). . . . What becomesturing local talent insteall of the of all these meal tickets that are torn out of our books. . . . That
usual run of amateurs as featuredon the radio program.‘ O .

George Boswell is dean of the textile school's Watauga annex. . . . .Why Meredith is called the “angel farm"... . . That. Dick Mchail has ‘.some secret admirersatPeace. . . .Thatflve out of five of thegirls lwho answered this week‘s Roving Reporter query on what’s wrongUpon ”1° advice of Dr. A' G with college boys, complained about the “lines" they were asked toBulla, Wake County Health on- swallow.cer. all athletic contests to be Wh ry it invariably rains on Thursday. . . . Why its against the law“a?“ “t “1° “"989 31““ "9°" to eat rattlesnakes in public in Kansas. . . . Whether Tommy Cain isand have been either cancelled or enrolled at one of the local educational concentration camps. . . . Howpostponed. well most girls look in sport clothes.This announcement was made Whether you've heard about this exam story from the-Notre Damethis morning by R. R. Sermon.

dents. The new soda shop will beoperated by Bennie Keith, whocomes to Raleigh from the LeftCandy Stores in Washington. D. C.O I O
The combining of The Wotaugan,The Southern Engineer, and m to your Valentine .Agricultural. to avoid a threatened . . loverflow of departmental publl- Special Valentine assort- lcations. brought forth a lengthy mentg of Candy and Nuts .discussion at the meeting of thePublications Board in Ricks Hall 'last Wednesday. Hoglngsggrth0 O O A bl
Hy defeating the Cakolina fresh-men last Saturday night at ChapelHill, the yearlings of State College . A I Ewon the Big Five freshman bas- I 'ketball title for the third success

sive year Drug Store
The University «Wisconsin has PHONE 168—169 :: WE DELIVER , 3a special student board'to promoteundergraduate participation in ex-tra-curricular activities.

'Eart/,0”:My;

NEW-TYPE STREAMLIIER
NEW-TYPE ms-mile-an-hour strcam-
liner—the 5000 horsepower steam-

cleciric train now being put through its final
test: by G-E engineers—soon will be speed-
ing on its first wcstward run over the UnionPacific's historic "Overland Route."
Nearly two years have been spent by
General Electric and Union Pacific engineersin designing and building the streamlines:
The result is that the power plant of thenew train is capable of doing twice the work
of a conventional steam locomotive for each
pound of fuel used, and of making threetimes the mileage without stopping for fuelor water. Six large motors in each of the
two cabs drive the locomotive, the doctricitybeing supplied by a geared turbine—electric
generating unit similar to those used on
many ships.
'Astliencwi5-carstreamlincrspeedsbetwecnChicago and die Pacific Coast, at dines
winding through passes more than 7000
feet above sca level, it will be another symbolofdieconscantacarchbchneralElecuic's
transportation engineers for more cfiacntmeansof travel. This searchis onein which
the engineer with years of caper-lace givesinvaluable m to the Test men——

Across from 1911 Dom. on Hillsboro Sheet.

ta r. It oug’httoputaatoptoallexam stories. 3'0‘ ““9““ “a 9'9““! l Tobe questions had been given out and the pens had been scribbling 'Itionary move in View of the pre- along for about twenty minutes. One poor fell0w was sitting therevalling number of colds and cases with an empty look, 8|!!th on his pen and m at the blank
°‘ ”“8”“- ceiling. When he thought the prof wasn't looking, he opened the foldof his suit coat and ducked his head. When his head came out. be. “"3 Years 580 TN! Week began to write furiously for some two or three pages. After doingThe formal opening of the 001- this several times, the prof saw him, and came over to ask him wherelege Soda Shop will be held to- his crib notes were. After the student's protest that he had no cribmarrow from noon until closing notes, the prof looked ino the coat.time, with free refreshments be- lle reached down and pulled out an almost empty bottle of Scotching served to all State College stu- witha straw in it.. . .STEVE serum.

at. C

TELEVISION AT THE
NEW YORK FAIR

F you have a favorite line or 'two fromKipling or a famous Shakespcarcan
speech you like so give now and then,consider the a: plus ultra of settings for thepresentation—a complete television studio,with an audience as standard equipment,recently announced by Dr. W. R. G. Baker,Union '16, managing engineer of the GeneralElectric radio division and an cx-Tcst man.
For you are invited to turn actor in theG-E building at "The World of Tomorrow,”the New York World's Fair. At your servicewill be a program director, who will initiateyou into the experience of acting before thecamera, and complete television equipmentof the latest design—receivers, camera,

Demonstrating television to the public isnot new no General Electric engineers. Nineyears ago, Dr. E. F. W. Alexanderson—oncof the GE consulting engineers and an ex-Tcat man—and his sanstancs demonstratedtelevision to a tbcata audience in Sche-nectndy. But great advances have beenmade since that, and when you act for yourfiicndsatNewYurkymlwillbeuaiqdiclatest equipment that science has so o‘er. )



' -certain factors.

Mme.
Comments

By ART RAYMOND
The Demon Deacons and theirleader. Jim (I am King) Waller.showed a powerful basketballteam over at the gym last Tues--day night. . . Somebody shouldlet them know the football seasonis over before they are nick-namedthe poorest sports in the confer-ence. . . . The tactics the Deaconsshowed last week remind me ofthe things we used to pull in highschool. . . . After all, disregardingWake Forest isknown as a college. . . . That kindof spirit is harming the Big Five.When you come down to it justwhat does State College get outof engaging Wake Forest in ath-letic contests. . . .The more weplay them, in any kind of sport.the more they seem to try to ruin1‘ the State team in some way orother. . . . If State is going bigtime I can't see why we have toput up with games a la Deacon.. State plays a clean game withany other school. . . . Personally,I think athletic competition withteams such as this is tearing downeverything State College athleticsshould and do stand for.Six Iron MenThe six iron men can play bas-ketball for my money any time,win or lose. . . That Marylandqulnt showed the best brand ofbasketball I've seen in four years.. . A game with the Deaconsand Maryland would stop plentyof arguments about the best teamin the conference. . . . My moneywill go on Maryland if they meetin the tournament. . . . AgainstMaryland the Terrors were truelygreat because the Liners playedbasketball. . . . Against the Dea—cons it was a different story be-cause the Baptists got rough. . . .It's about time someone gotwise to the way Waller uses el-bows, hips and et cetera when hetakes a shot. . . . For three yearsnow the defensive team has beenpenalized for Mr. Waller's unor-thodox methods of getting fouled. . After three years you’dthink someone would catch on.Maybe they think he is Just toogood to foul. . . .IntramuralsFor the past two or three weeksI've heard quite a ,bit of unfavor-able comment about the officiatingfor intramural sports. . . .I thinkthe best way to avoid this com-ment and talk of favoritisms is tohave an intramural manager ap-pointed or elected and an intra-mural board selected the sameway out of the student body torule on and operate the leagues.. This way there will be no

BidToTournament

0n VPI,Depends

DavidsOn Games_
0

Red Terrors Eager to The Week In Sports
Repeat Early Season
Win Over Davidson;
Rennie a n d Sevier
Expected to be Ready
State's indomitable Red Terrorswill try to clinch an invitation tothe Southern Conference tourna-ment when they meet VPI andDavidson on Monday and Tuesdaynights in the Frank ThompsonGymnasium.State will be a favorite to takeVirginia Tech into‘ camp withoutoverworking themselves. The Gob-blers stand eleventh in the Confer-ence, having won two and lost six.Tuesday night will be anotherstory. Davidson is tied for secondplace, with Maryland. The Wild-cats have suffered two losses thisyear, one at the hands of State andthe other, by Carolina.At the beginning of the seasonState's quintet figuratively thumb-ed its nose at pro-game guessers byhanding the Wildcats _a 40-36 setback.The Davidson team is tied forsecond place in the Big Five, withWake Forest. State and Carolinaare tied for the cellar position.A win Tuesday night. if it is pre-ceded by one Monday night atVPI's expense, will assure the RedTerror’s supporters a chance to seethem in action when the SouthernConference tournament comes offon March 3, 4. 6.It seems probable that Jim Ren-nie and “Red" Sevier, State guardswho were injured in‘ the Wake For-est game last Tuesday night will beready for next week’s fire-works.Both boys were forced from thegame by painful ankle injuries.Pace-setter for the ’Cats is “Big"Jim Cowan, who has been the highscorer this year. John Tice is theWildcats’ playmaker. The diminu-tive guard is also a high scorer.Selby Jones. the man who hasbeen showing the greatest improve-ment on the State team is expectedto be the point of the State ofiensein both games.

board. . . Now, we can only takekick coming from any side as the the say of one man and the stu-students will have a negotiating dents can do nothing towards an
' Just Arrived!
A new shipment of

Spring SLACKS

Fine’s Men’s Shop
Corner of Hargett andFayetteville Streets

improvement of conditions andconsequently hard feelings areestablished among the variousclubs. . . . The intramural sportsprogram is too valuable to thestudents to have it torn down byill feeling. . . . This board couldrule on protests, ofiicials, andeligibility, and could, perhaps, as-sist in‘organizlng the leagues un-der Mr. Miller. . . . I believe therewould be more cooperation rindless kick coming through a boardsuch as this. . . . Why not let thestudents operate the programthey support the most, at leastpartially? . . . See ya. . .

f‘We Clothe- the Family for Less”

Hey, Fellows! . . .

Snap into one of these

snappy new Snap Brims

New Sport Styles that we’re enthu-
siastic about. You'll be too, when
you see them. Tans, browns, grays,
blues, greens. . . every shape that’s
popular—all head sizes.

S1.48 $1.98 $2.95

Young Men's Dept... Second Floor

Hudson-Belk Co.

Feb. iii—Basketball (Var-sity). Virginia Tech at Raleigh.
Feb. l4-g-Basketball (Vnr- .sity), Davidson College at Ranleigh.
Feb. 14—Mketball (Fresh-man), Davidson College at Ra-leigh.
Feb. its—Wrestling (Var-sity). Washington and Lee atRaleigh.

Terror Grapplers
Swamp llaudson

Double Victory Turned in
as Yearling Team Emulates
Varsity; State Takes All
But Two Varsity Matches
N. C. State's varsity and fresh-man wrestling teams turned in~- decisive victories‘ over the David-son Wildcats atDavidson 1 a s tSaturday night.The State var-sity won, 22-6;the f r e s h mentook their's 26-13.In the featurebout of the night,McFayden of Da-Relchm vidson, defeatedHines in a rough-and—tumble af-fair.Paui Reichert pinned Bailey ofDavidson after 4:27. Reichert re-ceived a pulled muscle during thefight and it was causing him con-siderable trouble. Coach HermanHickman was about to throw thetowel in to stop the fight and thefighting Reichert pinned his manto end the fight.In the 121-pound class CaptainCharley Hunter pinned McIntyrein the fastest bout of the night.

Sixteen Crowned-
In Mural Fightsilj
Sigma Nu and Pika Take
Fraternity Crown; Second
Seventh Wins Dormitory
The rafters of Frank ThompsonGymnasium fairly shook last nightas 500 State students watched 16men cover themselves with gloryin the State College intramuralboxing finals.
The best and the most amusingfight of the night was betweenBrown of Delta Sig and Hollowellof Kappa Sig Fraternity, in the un-limited class. In the second roundboth men swung and connected toknock each other down. They bothgot up and Brown rushed in forthe kill and won the fight on aTKO.- In the 165-pound class Watts ofSigma Pi and Doak of Pika put upa classy scrap which brought thecheers of the crowd. Watts piledup enough points in the first tworounds to take the fight ‘goingaway. In the 146-pound classPlummer of Sigma Nu decisionedLeer. Delta Sig in one of theclosest fights of the night.
In the dormitory divisionGrady 'of 6th dorm and Pope of1911 put on the quickest fight ofthe night. Grady scored a TKOwith one punch in the first round.
The fraternity results:1164mith. Sigma Nu dechioned Boa-man AGE; its—Ingram Plka decisionedDunn AKP: lab—Ward SPE decisionedLashley Plka; iii—Plum Shula Nudecbioned Leer Delta 8k; lss—SlocumAGE over Paschal SPE. TKO: ids—WaneSkma Pi dechbned Doak Pika: 176—-Doak Pika deehioned Salanger Skins Nu;Unlimited—Brown Delta Sig TKO overHollows" Kappa 8h.
The Dormitory resultsllS—Pearsall 8rd 1911 decisioned lar-tin 2nd 1911: 115—4110“ mu. de-cisioned Andrews, 2-1911; llS—Bmhill.Ind-1911. decbhned Bose. 8-1911: us—lslofi. 2-7th deckioned Jordan. 2-1911:lib—Grady. 0th. TKO over Pope. 2-1911:lHolsboussr. I-Tth TKO over Bart-meu. I-M: FIB—Beaver. S-Tth dschbnsdPuller. ith: Unlimited—Better. 2-7th wonon ddault.
Loop Standings
The conference standings:W L Own Opp.“I d?!ass:13 IIImasl“

181
I“

IIQQIDOHINQOF‘MN

E
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Feb. 10— Wrestling (Var-sity), Duke University at Dur-ham.
Feb. lo—Wrestllng (Fresh-men). Duke University at Dur-ham.
Feb. il—Boxing (Varsity).Duke University at Raleigh.
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‘MOLE’ HILL

.“Junior” Hill looks for an opening in the oppo-nent‘s defense as he rapidly dribbles down the court to attempt aNot only is Hill the smallest regular player in the SouthernConference, but he is considered by many to be one of the fastest andmost deceptive of players. With a change of pace that leaves hisguard wondering on which side of the floor he is playing. P. G. canslip under the basket and make a goal while his guard is still search-ing for him. He is co-captain along with Bill Mann of this year's un-predictable Terrors.

By BILL omaons
Basketball is swinging past thehalfway mark and the boys are go-ing at it hot and heavy. There issome pretty good basketball beingplayed down there these nights. sodrop around there some night andwatch the boys.Here are last week's results:3-,1911 13; 2-.7 s2 Wataugii, 17; 2 1911 14.‘37. 24; 6th 10.1 South 17 4th 16AKP 23 TKN 7PKT, 8; Sig. Nu, 14.SPE, 16; KA, 1.Lam. Chi, 18: ALT, 7.Due to bad weather one soccergame was played this week. TheSPEs defeated Delta Sig 1-0 after2 overtime periods. It was a gamefor the books because the SPE goalwas made by a Delta Sig during amad scramble in front of the DeltaSig goal. Both teams played abang-up game and it- might havegone on indefinitely if it weren’tfor the freak goal.There were only 2 handballmatches played this week as 2nd7th whipped 6th and 3rd 1911 de-feated 2nd 1911. Dorm and fra-ternity teams who are behind intheir schedules should hurry upand get busy because you're hold-ing up the other teams.Now that the winners of the fra-ternity and dormitory matcheshave been decided don't forgetabout the All-Campus matches tobe run 0! February 28. That willbe the grand finale of the boxingseason and will bring together thecream of the campus talent inwhat should be anspectacle. interesting

Tech Herman Meet
VMI FISII Today

Co-Captain Bill Baileyand
Aldine Thomason Lost for
Meet; Cadets Seek Second
Win Over State
The State College swimmingteam will be without the servicesof Captain Bill Bailey when itV. II. I. team in theFridayfaces theF r a n k Thompson poolnight.Bailey suffered a leg infectionbefore the Carolina meet and hasnot been able to swin since. Inaddition to this it was announcedyesterday that Akline Thomason.brilliant diver. is on the shelf be-cause of an ear ailment and maynot be able to start against theCadets. Both of these men areconsistently first place men andtheir loss will be felt considerably.ThsV. 1LT. team willbsseek—ing their second straight victoryovertheTech taukmsuiuasmauym.N

State BoxingTeam
Ilost To Duke Pugs
Both Teams Seek First Win
Of Season; State Team Is
Slight Favorite
The curtain will be rung down

Old Rivals Scheduled For Terrors__T_his Wee

Take Liners in Overtime
Tilt; Bow to Wake Forest in
Rough and Tumble Scrap
Led by their captain. Jim Wal-ler, the Demon Deacons defeatedthe fighting N. C. State Red Ter-rors 48-42 in one of the mostthrilling basketball games seenhere this season. An estimatedcrowd of 5,000 witnessed thegame.The game started off with Ham-ilton garnering a free throw andJones dropped in a beauty fromunder the basket. The Deaconswent to town at this point in thegame and after 6:30 of play theTechs pulled into a 6-6 tie.State's Bid,The Terrors took the court atthe start of the second half andbegan whittling away at the Dea-cons' lead. They trimmed thelead to six points and then Wallercame through for the Deacons—Mann, Hill and Seveir dropped ingoals for the Techs—and the Dea-cons were only two points ahead.Seveir scored just after he hadreplaced Elwin Hamilton, whowent out on fouls after seven min-utes of the second half.At this point in the proceedingsthe Deacs held a conference. Fromhere the Demons, mostly Waller.went into 31-27 lead. Over therest of the game the scoring wasalmost even.Top man in scoring for Statewas Selby Jones, with 13 points.P. G. Hill found the range in thesecond half to rack up five fieldgoals and one free throw. Wallerled the Deacons with 25 points.Chief on the defense for the Techswas Seveir, Jones and Bill Mann.With about seven minutes ofthe second half remaining theTechs lost their big gun whenJim Rennie was dumped in anunder the basket scramble and in-jured an ankle. A short time laterthe Terrors lost Rollins Seveir forthe same reason.
Overtime for LinersLast Saturday night the Terrorsstopped the Marylanders route ofthe Big Five by turning them backin an overtime tiltThompson Gym, 4 6-40.Pro—game dope gave the Terrorslittle chance of turning the tableson the Old Liners but the Stateteam offered a brand of basket-ball that amazed even the staunch-est of State routers.Selby Jones gave the Terrorsthe necessary points for a tie whenhe dropped in an almost impos-sible shot from under the basketjust 15 seconds from the end ofthe game.At the start of the extra five-minute period Jones dropped inanother shot from under the has-—Continued on page 4.

on the 1939 boxing team when the ginla Tech and North Carolina andTech pugs meet the Duke team atFrank Thompson Gymnasium to-morrow night.While the season has not beennoteworthy for the State team, theyhave turned in some creditable per-formances. They opened the sea-son by dropping a close match toSouth Carolina «ills-3%.Immediately after this match,the Athletic Council declared SamTurner ineligible. During thecourse of the season Ed Young waslost for a while because of an in-jury. The Tech’s hopes were dim-med at the beginning of the seasonby the failure of Conway Yost, apromising heavyweight boxer whofought last year, to return toschool.In turn, the Red team met Vir-

lost to them by the score of 4%-3%, making three straight lossesby that score. Paul Abrams, 175pound boxer established some sortof a record by getting three drawsin a row.Charley Smart created a recordby participating in 6 K. O. fights ina row—in the first three he hit themat. and in the next two he fiatten-ed his opponents. This record wasmade the last part of last year andthe first part of this year.The Duke team has a powerfulaggregation and should furnishsome real opposition.However. the Tech leather push-ers, captained by Don Traylor arehoping to redeem themselves byduplicating their last year’s winover the Devils.

Don’t Forget

Valentine’s Day
February 14

Pick your Valentines from the largest assortment in
the city . . . right here on the campus.

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
“On the Campus"

APPLICATION

P I CTURES

from

AGROMECK PROOFS

6 for 51'”

Dunbar&0aniel Studio
134 Fayetievillc Street

W
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Final Arrangements
M a d e for Contest;
Game Will Definitely
Be Scheduled for Ra;
leigh
The North Carolina State foot-ball schedule committee made goodtheir promise to bring outstandingfootball teams to Raleigh whenthey added the University of Ten-nessee Vols to the 1939 schedulealong with Duke, Duquesne, andWake Forest on the home grounds.The Orange and White, Tonnessee student publication stated intheir announcement of the gamethat the game would be played inKnoxville. However J. L. VonGlahn, Graduate Manager of Ath-letics stated last night. “the gamewith the University of Tennesseewill definitely be played in Raleighon Friday, September 29. The Ten-nessee authorities asked that thecontest be held in Konxville on the30th, but we could not work it inour schedule and the matter wasdropped. However Major Neyland,Tennessee coach later agreed thatthe game be played here on Fri-day."Last year the Wolfpack began adetermined efiort to schedule someof the nation's outstanding teamsand they brought two new ones toRaleigh, Carnegie Tech and theUniversity of Detroit and also play-ed Alabama on foreign soil. Thecoaching stafi feels that the playerson the Wolfpack are entitled toplay the outstanding teams in thecountry.The Tennessee game was ar-ranged so as to avoid a conflictwith the annual date of the Caro-lina-Wake Forest game, to be play-ed on September 30 within 30 milesof this city. Thus football loverswill be able to see two good gamesin the same week-end.The full schedule:Sept. 23, Davidson in Greensboro(night); 29, Tennessee here; Oct.7, Clemson in Charlotte: 14, WakeForest here (night); 21, Univer-sity of Detroit in Detroit; 28. permanently open; Nov. 4, NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill:11,Du-quesne University here;18.Furmar.in Greenvtué, s. c.; 25. Duke here;Dec. 1. Miami University in CoralGables, Fla.

Swing to the Music
of Les Brown

at the Midwinter
Dances with a
New Tux Outfit

Tuxedo

SPECIAL

Studs and Cu! Links
Suspenders

N. C. State
Boutonnicrc

ALLTHISFOR

$23.75

FULL DRESS
TaihCoatandPanis
MidnightBlucorBlack
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criticisms, make any further inves-tigation nece-ery, and then makerecommendations to the studentcouncil, student legislature, or edi-tor of the Buccaneer. Joyner midthathiereportwouldheecon—census of opinion of the students,townspeople, and administration.In a statement issued last night,Joyner stated “this committee will

SPONSORS FOR GRYFFYN CLUB DANCE

Gift Committee to Receive
Demonstration Tonight on

vanced another step nearer to‘theSouthern Conference by gaining awin over Virginie Military Insti-tute, 48-20, in the Frank Thomp-son Gymnasium. Friday night, be-fore 2,200 fans.
State broke the scoring ice afteronly 50'seconds of play and pavedthe way to a nip-and-tnck first

gridand basketballstar, andAndy l -Treeciak. guard. shone for thelosers. Shu led the scoring with12 points end played a brilliantall-round game. His main: 011°-hended shots were the Cadet’s 'most serious threat.Ofilciels for the game were:Jerry Gerard, Illinois; Wyatt Te!-lor, Texas.Vsrleu'l‘ypesofLight
r ‘- ‘ Members of the Senior Gift Com-” mittee will meet with Professor 0.L. Mann at the Memorial Tower to-nkht when representatives of The. ,. ‘ Curtis Lighting Company of New' “m York City end the Crease-HindsV ' Canpeny of Syracuse. N.-Y., willdemonstrate the eilectiveness of. various types of lights on the tow-" ‘v . er., It will he the duty of the mem-bers of the committee to select thetype of lights they believe bestsuited to the tower.During the trial the lights willhe placed on the corners of thebus which is wired for this pur-pose. The tower was designed tohe lighted at theme“ only, but theoriginal architect has agreed to de-sign lights for the corners in orderto illuminate the entire shaft.Members of the committee areCurtis Todd, Joe Frye, Horace McSwain, end Jim Patton.

Ten students at State Collegetodey had accepted invitations toJoin Kappa Phi Kappa. profes-sionsl education fraternity com-posed of stud nts registered in the. industrial and agricultural. education. de ments of the col-logo.The new men are J. A. Dobson,F. A. Webb, Jr., D. A. Sutton,N. W. Freeman, Jr.. E. M. Greene.Jr.. Stewart Black, W. A. Hash,George Goforth, Tom W. Bivene,and R. F. Elliott.The State College chapter ofKappa Phi Kappa was founded atState College in 1931. Ofiicersare Robert Lainofl, president:E. E. Durham, vice president:. Sexton Vinson, secretary, an d
{ ‘ Marvin Starnes, treasurer.Prof. Boshart and Vice Presi-dent Durham were seiected to rep-resent State College at the annual, conelave of the national frater-a, nity in Cleveland, 0., March 1-3.

“3.... STATE m”.can.
Today-Saturday

BORIS KARLOFF in
“DEVIL'S ISLAND"

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday
Adolphe MenjonTony Week HaleyJack Oakie—Arleen thlan

.. in ..
“THANKS for EVERYTHING"

”‘2 “a... PALACE his...
. Again Today—Saturday

:-_ SIDNE! TOLAR in“CHAN IN HONOLULU"Plus Serial and Cartoon
Sunday—Monday—Tuesday
Clark Gable-Myrna Loylee Carrillo in“T00 HOT TO HANDLE"
Wednesday—Thursday

Randolph Scott-Joan Bennettin “THE ,TEXANS" ,

NitalOe11‘s.: CAPITOL
Today—Saturday

BOB LIVINGSTONE in“OUTLAWS OF SONO ". Plus
Serial and Our Gang Comedy

Sunday Only
“mmW"

Monday Id Tuesday
JLew Ayree—Llonel Barrymore' in “YOUNG DR. KILDARE

WAKE THEATRE
Friday

“A Slight Case of Murder"Edw. G. Robinson—June Bryan
Saturday

“THE KID COMES BACK"Wayne Morris-June Travis
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

“SUEZ"Tyrone Passer-[m YoungAnnabella
Wednesday

“LADY OBJECTS"Inn-y Rose—Gloria Stuart‘W,"..
Thursday

“RICH MAN, POOR GIRL"Robert Young-Ruth Husscy

* AMBASSADOR
TodayLSaturdayDorothy humour—Lloyd NolanTito Guinea—Maxine SullivanMatty Malneck and Orchestrain “ST. LOUIS BLUES"

Sunday—Monday—TuesdayMatinee“DUKE OF WEST POINT"with

Feminine
. fies.filzht Only. 7 and 0 p..m(has. Boyer-Danielle Dariusia“MAYERLING"(In: dialogue with Englishtitles.)

'15:!» '3?
Shown above are three of the attractive girls who will be among the sponsors for the Gryffyn ClubValentine Ball which will be held in the Carolina Hotel tonight, beginning at o'clock. Music for thedance, to which all students are invited. will be furnished by Key Scales and his Orchestra.Reading, left to right, are: Misses Neil Walker Bell, Virginia Lee Wooten, and Irene McAfee.

Blue lley To Hear

Proiect Reports
To Discuss Plans for Cam-
pus Meeting Room for Hon-
or Societies
Blue Key, national honor so-ciety, will have a meeting at 1:00o'clock in the west cafeteria nextTuesday, announced Russell Bur-chem, president of the organiza-tion. The pa ose of the meetingis to get a rep rt from the projectcommittee, which has been investi-gating the possibilities of gettinga room on the campus for the hon-or fraternities to meet in. Theneed for a meeting reom for thevarious honorary fraternities isgreatly felt on the campus, and itis hoped that something can bedone about it.Also, Burcham said, a commit-tee will be appointed to takecharge of the annual banquet,which will be held in the springterm. At this banquet, ofilcers forthe coming year will be elected,and a prominent speaker will beheard.Blue Key has been sponsoringthe playing of popular dance rec-ords at the basketball games andother sport events held in theFrank Thompson Gymnasium thisterm, and Burcham said in regardto this: “I would like to thank allthe social fraternities in behalf ofthe Blue Key for lending us therecords and cooperating with us inproviding music at these events.”

Mosher Addresses
Textile Students

Research Director Us ed
Laboratories of Textile
School in Solving Problem
Dr. H. H. Mosher, research di-rector of the Onyx Oil and Chemi-cal Co.. made use of the researchlaboratories of the Textile Schoolthis past week while solving oneof the problems of a Southernmill.He also was a guest of the stu-dent section of the American Asso-ciation of Textile Chemists andDyers, and made a series ofspeeches. These lectures were onModern Auxiliaries; Silk a n dRayon Finishes; and Silk Prob-lems. All were given without theaid of notes, and proved highly in-teresting due to the fact that Dr.Mosher is so well informed.As a graduate of Stanford Uni-versity, a professor at Universityof Nevada, a world-wide knownchemist (especially of silk), andnow research director for theOnyx Oil and Chemical Company,Dr. Mosher has had experienceand training that qualifies him tobe one of the best lecturers totalk to the students or any othergroup interested in textile prob-.lems.It is hoped to have him backlater on to give a further series oflectures.

Sophomores Begin
landscape Firing
ROTC Men to Receive In-
struction in Application of
Fire Power
Beginning next Tuesday approxi-mately 350 sophomores in theROTC classes will receive instruc-tions in Landscape Target Firingon the Gallery Range of the Arm-ory, Major Kenneth G. Aithaus an-nounced this week.The instruction is designed totrain the squad and its corporal inthe applicationand control of thefire power of the group. Classeswill be organized into squads ofseven men each, one man acting ascorporal. Each squad will lire atotal of 30 rounds, a perfect scorebeing 60. ,Firing will be done with .22caliber rifles equipped with Lymansights. The targets consist of apicture» in color of a landscape ofdiversified terrain, directly abovewhich is mounted a black andwhite replica to be used as a scor-ing sheet.The sights are so adjusted that ashot aimed at any point on thecolored panel will actually strikethe corresponding point. on theblack and white panel.To stimulate interest the firingwill be conducted in the nature ofsquad competition. The group mak-ing the highest score will beawarded a dinner-movie party inRaleigh.

All students from Winston-Salem will please meet in theCollege YMCA on Manday, M.18. at one o'clock.Bunny Hines.O 0
All members of the orchestraare asked to take note of changein the rehearsal schedule thbweek. and to he present at bothrehearsals in preparution forthe concert Sunday. Feb. 19.There will be a rehearsal Sat-urday aftemoon at 2 o‘clock,and on Monday night at 8o'clock instead of the customaryTuesday night rehearsal. Thischange is necessitated by theCivic Music- Association con-cert Tuesday night, and it ishoped that all may attend theSaturday afternoon and Mondaynight rehearsals conveniently.Richard Larkin. Pres.O O O

There will be a meeting of theSenior Class in Pnllen Hall Thes-day. February 14, at 12 o‘clock.Attendance is compulsory and allseniors are urged to be present.
Dorm Students
Plan Open House

Residents of the third floor ofSeventh Dormitory will be hostsat an informal “open house" to beheld Monday afternoon from 5until o'clock. Invitations havebeen sent out to members of thefaculty.Refreshments will be served andthe guests will be entertained bythe students. The highlight of theafternoon will be the rendition ofseveral tender ballads by Joe,O'Brien and his “Shower RoomQuartet.”
Carolina Magazine Gets
Loud Protest(Continued from page 1)
The students of the medicalschool in a meeting passed a mo-tion that their attitude be madeknown regarding the publication of

the cadaver pictures in the Bec-cancer.
"We were both shockqi and ang-ered when we saw that not onlysupposedly humorous photographshad been taken of these dead, butthat, still worse, someone with astrangely distorted and debasedsense of humor had permitted thesepictures to appear in print. To addinsult to injury. they appeared inthe magazine which is supposedlyan example of what we think fun-11!. OOmmittee
The committee will hear opin-'ions of students and organisationsconcerning the magazine, study
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Board by the Week or
Month — $5.00 for $5.50.

$20.40 for Four Weeksor $21.00 per Month
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Flowers for VALENTINE’S DAY
SHE Will REMEMBER . . . So
Don’t YOU FORGET!

PHONE 4070

J. J. FALLON co.‘, Inc.
“We Grow the Flowers We Sell"
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We have the famous pedigreed
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invenlgate the present status ofthe humor magasine; determine itsplace, if it has a piece. in our stu-dent activities; and if so. some ofthe limits within which it shouldfunction.”
Terrors Get Wins Over Mery-
land, VPl Lose to Deacolm(Continued from page 8)

hot, and State had a two-pointlead. DeWitt came back for theLiners with a long shot to tiethings up. Bill Mann and Jonesadded two-pointers within thenext minute and State led by 42-38. Bengoeche gave the Linersanother goal on a long shot. With-in the next 45 seconds Mann andJones added two-pointers to endthe scoring for the night.Maryland HotThe Maryland club was Just ashot as they were the two previousnights when they took Carolinaand Duke but that State team wasjust a little hotter.State’s system worked to per-fection, and the six Red Terrorswho saw action played bang-upball. State's scoring was dividedprincipally among Mann, Jones,and Jim Rennie. Elwin Hamilton,P. G. Hill, and Red Seveir werethe boys hawking the bell andsetting up the shots.Maryland was paced by DeWittwith 12 points and Bengoechewith 11.
Beat V. M. 1.State Colleges Red Terrors ad-

Frankfurters 2
and the best Ham- -
burgers in town. {i
Open till 1:00. 33

Drop in ‘
After the
Dance
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half. The score was tied twice inthis period, but after the secondtie, 13-13. State pulled ahead tobad the Cadets 18-15 at halftime.and V. M. I. never regained thelead.State started fast in the, secondhalf, and after two minutes ofplay they boosted the score to“-17. Shots by Mann, Hill andHamilton removed the sting froma brief V. M. 1. recovery.Leaders in the State victorywere Co—csptains Bill Mann, with13 points. and Jim Rennie, with12. Hamilton. Hill and Jonesturned in fine defensive play.rem Shu, Southern Conference

VALENTINES

Remember Your Friends
on February 14th

Wide selection of
different designs
at all prices

JAMES E. THIEM
125 Fayettcvilie Street

OFFICE SUPPLIES

For Your VALENTINE
Whitman’s
CANDY .

Heart-shaped Boxes
25c to $5.00

BOON- ISElEV
Drug Store

PHONE 135

She’ll
Love You
‘For This...“

WHITMAN’S CANDY
because it has a way with her. There is nothing that will conveyyour “Will you be my Valentine?” better. Delicious Whitman’sCandy melts in your mouth the way she’ll melt in your armswhen you give her this fine assortment in beautiful gift box. '
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COLLEGE COURT PHARMAOY
Just Off the Campus C. C. RHODES, Proprietor
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. . . the can ’t-be-copied blend . . . a_ use" COMBINATION
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THE HAPPY COMBINATION (perfectly balanced blend) ,
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of the world’s best cigarette tobacco:

Chesterfield’s can’t-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the
qualities you like in a smoke . . . mild-
ness, better taste, and pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions ofmen
and women more smoking pleasure. . .
why THEY SATISFY

of the world’s best cigarette tobacco:
wm.mahmu,


